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Why I chose Wesleyan:
The people! No matter where you are, your
classmates and peers will always define most of
your time in college. At Wesleyan, every student
is passionate about what they do. Whether in the
classroom, on stage, or with their teammates,
students are constantly doing what they love.
The levels of freedom Wes students have
allowed us to fill our time as we please.
Academic Interests:
The College of Social Studies, Government, Economics, Religion, and
Data Analysis
Favorite class at Wes:
Religion 151: What is Religion
Current Classes:
CSS230: Sophomore Government Tutorial: State and Society in the
Modern Age
CSS240: Sophomore History Tutorial: The Emergence of Modern
Europe
Hist272: Law, Court, & Crime in England
Hist380: Labor & Religion in America

Why I want to be a tour guide:
Anyone who knows me will tell you that I talk a lot. Whether it be
spending time with my friends or participating in one of several public
speaking activities, getting to share my views has always been
something I love. Getting to combine this with another thing I love-Wesleyan--seemed like a dream come true!

Outside the Classroom:
Extracurriculars:
Mock Trial
Wesleyan’s Student
Government, the WSA
I live in the Sign Language
Program House
Favorite Activity at Wes:
Spending time with friends!
Favorite moment at Wes:.
The first weekend of school,
my friends and I stayed up
super late talking and getting
to know each other. These
were the first people I
befriended, and they’re still my
best friends to this day.
Favorite TV Show:
The West Wing
Favorite song:
Anna Sun, WALK THE MOON
Make You Mine, PUBLIC
Fun Fact:
I once broke my finger while
jumping into a pool. Don’t try to
jump onto boogie boards! It
won’t end well.

